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Longevity of the Carp 
LAST autumn, being at Fontainebleau, I was told by the 

servant of the Palace there that the German soldiers while in 
occupation of the place during the last war caught many of the 
carp in the pond of the Palace garden callecl "Jardin Anglais," 
and that some of these carp carried, attached by silver wire to 
their gills, little silver plates bearing inscriptions purporting- that 
the plates were attached to the fish in the time of Francis I. and 
Henry II .- i.e. about 300 years ago. 

Some of your Germm readers could easily ascertain by inquiry 
of the corps in occupation whether such fish were in fact caught. 
If it should turn out that they were, the11, although the well
ascertained proof desired by Mr. Suffield (NAT!JRE., vol. x. p. 
147) would not of course be given, yet the fact would be evidence 

Cannes, June 28 

THE "CHALLENGER'' EXPEDITION'" 
V. 

INACCESSIBLE AND NIGHTINGALE ISLANDS 

T H E first of these islands, the area of which is about 
four square miles, is situated about twenty-three 

miles W. by S. of Tristan d'Acunha. The cliffs rise to 
the height of about r ,ooo feet in a perpendicular range on 
the north-east side. The tract beneath the cliffs is covered 
with dt!bris of fallen rocks. On the cliffs themselves the 
plants are similar to those found in the same situation in 
Tri stan. On the lower la nd are dense thickets of SjHlrtina 
armtdinacta Carm., a tali, reed-like grass, which here 
form s an extensive penguin rookery; patches of 1-'ltylica 
arborca Th. also grow on the summits of slight elevations ; 
and under the shelter of the cliffs the trees attain a height 
of twenty feet, or even more. The trunks are seldom or 
never straight, but mostly lean over, or become partly 
procumbent, starting upright again towards the top. The 
largest trunk seen by Mr. Moseley measured a foot in 
diameter, but the trees on the upper plateau are said to 
measure r8inchesacross, they do not, however,grovrs o high, 
b eing stunted by the force of the gales. The wood of the 
P!tylica, though brittle, is said to be useful when properly 
dried, but in exposed situations it rapidly decays. Under
neath the trees are ferns, mosses, and sedges, also Aaena 
sanguisorbce Vahl. , the leaves of whic_h are used in New 
Zealand both as a tea and as a medtcme. C!zenof;odwm 
tommtosum Th ., the tea-plant of Tristan, also gi·ows in 
abundance, forming buslies with woody sterns. A species of 
Sp!taxmtm , Care:c insularis Carm., and !fydrocotyle capi
ta! a Tl-•. grew in a swamp near the pengum rookery. From 
the two Germans who were discovered on the island a goo:! 
deal of information was obtained about the vegetation, 
more especially of that of the higher land, to which it 
was found impracticable to ascend fl'Dm the side of the 
mountain where the ship anchored. The plants found there 
were similar to those which grew b elovv, but in addition grew 
the species of Em.petrum, found on the other islands, 
Lomaria boryana Willd., which in some instances attained 
a hei gh t of four feet , Lycopodium insularc Carm ., and L age
nopl;om commersonii Cass., a small Composite plant with 
a daisy-like flower. The Tussock grass, which appears 
closely similar to Darty lis ccespitosa Forst. , of the Falk
lands grows in patches of consid·2rable size on the upper 

and straggles up the ciiffs to the summit. Nertera 
depressa Banks also grows on the plateau, and its berries 
form a favourite food of the Nesocidtla eremita, the native 
thrush of the Tristan group; while the Bunting (Emberi:m 
brasiliensis) feeds on the fruits of the Phylim. 

The two Germans had cultivated the ground in the neigh
bourhood of their dwelling, growing potatoes, cabbages, 
and other European vegetables. T wo species of clover 
also introduced by them were spreading rapidly, and a con
volvulus was growing in quantity on the cultinted ground. 

The other island of the Tristan group is named N ightin
gale I sland , and is distant zot miles from Tristan 
d'Acunha, and 12 miles from Inaccessible Island. It is, 

·>r These Notes are founded on letters addressed to Dr. Hooker by Mr. H. 
N. Mose ley. Conti nued from vol. ix. P· 486. 

speaking, a mere speck abont one square 
111 extent, and to the west are two small outly ing 

covered wtth grass. A rocky peak r,roo ft. 
htgh_ nses the stde of Nightingale Island and is 
contmued mto. a ncl_ge stretching across the island, a 
valley separatmg thts from a lower ridge which nms 
nearly at right angles. On the lower tract Pltylica arborea 
occurs in patches, and on the high ground was seen Lyco
podi?mZ insulare and a .species of Cotula different fro m 
that found in T ristan and not seen at all in Inaccessible 
Island. S onclms o!eraceus L., which grows abundantly 
on the other islands, is, together with several other plants, 
absent from this. The Tussock grass forms a dense 
growth over nearl>:" the whole island, g rowing in thick tufts 
or clumps to a hetght of five or six feet, and so matted to-
gether near the base of the clumps as to b e almost im
penetrable. The abundant growth of this grass causes 
the isl_and to become an enormous penguin rookery, and 
the thtck depos1t of the excrement of the birds imparts 
a greater vigour to the plants, so that the lower parts or 
bases of the clumps become of a peaty character, 
bed5 several feet in thickness, of a black peaty richl y
manured soil, being thus formed. It was with the 
greatest difficulty that a wav was made throuo-h this 
thicket, the grass b eing too high to allow the plan"'ning of 
any definite track, and the screaming and biting of the 
penguins, together with the stench from the thick deposit 
of dung, being anything agreeable. Indeed Mr. 
Moseley says that the specimens of Tussock grass wi; ich 
he gathered on Inaccessible and Nightingale I slands 
were lost in the continued fight with the penguins and the 
long grass. In one plaGe a quantity of the trees of Plqlim 
arborea had been blown down by the wind, and the tnmks 
were lying dead on the ground. Li chens, as well as two 
fungi, were found on these dead trunks. 

A clark green ulva forms a thin coat on the rocky 
shelves of the coast near the caves of the seals, which, 
when dry, as was the case during th e; Utallwgr:r's vis it, 
has a peculiar metallic appearance. T he island is never 
visited except during the seal ing season. 

Though it has been stated that the vegetation of the 
Tristan grou p knows no change of seasons, it is proved 
t hat some of the plants mentioned in these n otes have 
their peri_ods of thus the Pcl,ll;f[O!tium is 
to flower 111 the m1dd1e of the summer, when a large number 
of the flowering plants are at their best, and the shore is 
covered with the fallen petals. At the time of the 

visit in October few plants were in flower but 
the phylica trees all bore fully developed green fruits .' 

From the geological as well as the botanical similarity 
of the three islands forming this in teresting grc;up, it 
may be surmised that a former connection existed between 
them. The different currents which sweep the Tristan 
group bring with them many foreign seeds, which are cast 
up on the shore. Amongst them was seen those of Gui
la!!dina, which are sometimes washed up on the Irish 
coast by the Atlantic current. These seeds are known 
in Tristan d'Acunha, as well as in Bermuda, where they 
are a lso occasionally cast up, as the sea-bean, the popular 
belief in the islands being that they are the seeds of a plant 
which g rows at the bottom of the sea. 

THE FIGURE OF THE EARTH .IN RELA TION 
TO GEOLOGICAL INQUIRY 

rJ'HE elevation and depres•;ion of different,parts of the 
surface of the e:irth above or below a mean ocean 

level has frequently formed the subject of communications 
to NATURE, but in no instance, as far as I am aware, 
have any of these changes been referred to the remarkable 
shape of the equatorial circumference of the earth, and to 
the changes which it is not improbable a re constantly but 
sl owly taking place in the position of the major and minor 
axes of the equatorial circumference. On p. 98 of the 
second edition of "The Heavens," by Amedee Guille-
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min, edited by J. Norman Lockyer, F.R.S., the fol
lowing note is introduced in brackets by the editor ;-

"The most recent results arrived at by geodesists have 
tauo-ht us that the earth is not quite truly represented by 
an at all events, unless the orange be slightly 
squeezed, for the equatori.al circumf<!rence is not a per
fect circle, but an ellrpse, the larger and shorter 
equatorial diameters being respectively 41,85z,864 and 
41,843,896 ft. That is to say, the equatorial diameter 
which pierces the earth from long. 14° 23' east to 194° 23' 
east of Greenwich is two miles longer than that at right 
angles to it."* 

The history of these "results" may be briefly stated as 
follows:-

Capt. Clarke, R.E., in a communication to the Royal 
Astronomical Society, read April 6, r86o, and published 
in vol. xxix. of the " Memoirs," investigates the figure of 
the earth resulting from the best existing data. He con
cludes :-

" The result of our investigations then is this : that the 
ellipsoid which best represents the existing meridian 
m easurements has its major (equatorial) axis in longitude 
13° 58'·5 east from Greenwich." 

The greatest and least valu es of the meridian compres
sion are-· 

a-- c I in longitude 13° sS'·s E. 
c 

b - c I in longitude 103° ss'·s E. 
c 309'364 

and the length of the polar semi-axis, 20,853,768 ft. "The 
di fference of the equatorial semi-axis is 5,308 ft., or, in , 
round numbers, just one mile." 

The investigation from which result the above figures 
was undertaken by Capt. Clarke, in consequence of re
marks bv the Astronomer Royal in the "Monthly 
Notices" 'of the Royal Astronomical Society, vol. xx. p. 
104- (January r86o), on General Schubert's "Essai cl'une 
dew·mination de Ia veritable figure de la terre." The re
sul ts arrived at in General Schubert's memoir is that the 
earth is an ellipsoid, whose elements arc--

Polar semi-axis . . . . . zo,S5s,6o5 ft. 

Maximum compression 
I 

Minimum 
" 302'004 

Longitude of axi.s of equator . . 41:4: 221° 4: 
rmnor ax1s of equator . . 131 4 311° 4 

the longitudes being measured from Greenwich cast
wards. 

For the dimensions of the eJrth on the elliptic hypo
thesis Capt. Clarke prefers th e following values, given at 
p. n3, of the "Account of tl1 e Principal Triangulation 
(Ordnaace Survey)," viz.--

Equatorial 20,926,348 ft. } Compression __ r 
Polar 20,855,233 ft . 293 ·76 
Mean degree 364,613·33 ft. 

The volume was published in 1858. 
It appears, then, that somewhere between Jong. 13° 

and long. 41° east of Greenwich th e major equatorial 
axis is about two miles longer at the present day than the 
equatorial axis at right angles to it ; and during earlier 
geological epochs, when the crust of the earth was in a 
more plastic condition, these differences may have been 
considerably greater, and the effect on the geological 
s'ructure of the earth intensified. 

The point to which I wish to draw the attention of 
those who have studied the successive variations in the 
level of certain parts of the earth's surface, relates to the 
effect which this equatorial "bulge" must have produced 
upon various geological particularly if 
the lono-itude of the bulge vanes accordmg to a determin
able la;, 

• Tv! em. R.A. S. vol. xxix. 186o, 

It will be readily seen that its influence will be felt-
. r. On the elevation and depression of the land, espe

cmlly near th e equator. 
2. On simultaneous elevation and depression on oppo

sites sides of the earth. 
3· On ocean currents, consequently on climate &c. 
4· On the thickening and thinning of to the 

east and west. 
5· On the flow of rive1·s, hence on river and Jake ter· 

races, beaches, &c. 
Observed facts, especially in North America, appear to 

show that the subsidence and subsequent elevation of 
th.at continent taken place very gradually and 
w1th a progress1ve motwn from west to east and from east 
to west. In other words, these changes of level have 
assur:ted tl:e form of a vast equatorial undulation pro
gressmg w1th extreme slowness, at one epoch in an 
easterly, and at another in a westerly, direction. This 
appears to be shown by the very gradual thin
ning out, or the very gradual thickening, of Ter
tiary, Cretaceous, and even Pal<eozoic formations. In 
Post-terti ary times, where we are brou;;ht nearer to the 
records of past changes, and may compare antipodal 
ilh;strations, it is apparently manifested by the stu pen
dous escarpments which for r,ooo to 1,700 miles rear 
their wall-like fronts from 200 to 6ooft. above the Onta
rio, Red River, and Saskatchewan plains ; and it is 
further indicated by the symmetrical ri\'er terraces and 
lake beaches which are developed to a very remarkable 
extent throughout the whole of the northern part of 
North America. 

These occur both on the east and wEst flanks of the 
Rocky Mountains, and are found in the variotJS passes 
t!zrOliJtlt that great range. To enumerate ex:unplcs would 
be to select any large river issuing from the Appalachian 
Chain, the Laurentides, or the Rocky Mountains, at ele
vations varying from 400ft. to 4,ooo ft. above the present 
level of the sea. 1 hope that some of your correspondents 
may supply illustrations of simib.r geological phenomena 
occurring as near as it may be possible to find records on 
opposite sides of the earth and during the same geolog ical 
period of tin: e. 

To the supposed mc.tion of th e cquatori::>.l bulge may 
also be partly attributed the changes in the direction of 
the flow of certain rivers, and the elevation of an a):is 
across the North American continent from east to west 
between lat. 35° and 45° N., by which the drainage of the 
great Canadian Lakes (excepting Ontario) was diverted 
from the Gulf of Mexico into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
The ancien t river channels through which the great lakes 
sent therr waters to the sea are now filled with drift to a 
depth varying from 200ft. to 6ooft. During the period 
of depression the great lakes were in direct communica
t ion with the sea, and their waters were brackish or sal t. 
The dredging operations which have been conducted in 
Lake Michigan show the former marine character of the 
faun a of the waters of this lake. 

The origin of beaches and terraces z,ppcars to be inti
mately con nec ted with an easterly or westerly progress of 
elevation simultaneously with a northerly and southerly 
elevation, such as would be produced by the slow move
ment of an equatorial bulge in an east or west direction. 
In North America, where terraces and beaches exist in 
perfection at altitudes varying, as already stated, from 
4co ft. to 4,000 ft. above the ocean, the phenomena may 
be studied w1tb some prospect of elucidation. 

I have been credibly informed that data do not at 
present exist which would enable astronomers to state 
definitely that the bulge in the equatorial circumference 
of the earth between longitudes 13° and 41° east of 
Greenwich is stationary, or whether it has an easterly or 

motion, and thus part:tkes of the character of an 
undulatton . Perhaps, on consideration of the causes 
which produce this ellipsoidal form of the equatorial cir-
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cumfcrence of the eartb, we may assume th at the longi
tude of the major axis is constantly changing and pro
gressing from west to cast within certain limits, and then 
returning from east to west ; in other words, oscillating 
through a determinable space. 

I have ventured to bring this interesting subject under 
the notice of the readers of NATURE in the hope that it 
may receive the attention which it appears to merit, and 
that satisfactory illustrations will be forthcoming to show 
that the differences between the equatorial major and 
minor axes of the earth are competent to explain or throw 
light on many disputed poinis in geological inquiry, and 
to lead to a rational solution of some difficult problems. On 
the other hand, it does not appear unreasonable to suppose 
that known geological facts m ay serve to point out a 
line of investigation which may lead to a more correct 
knowledge than we appear to pos£css at present of the 
figure of the earth, the probable changes which are slowly I 

and the relation which Jhe'e to geolo- I 
peal mqmry. r:lENRY Y. HIND 

\Vindsor, Nova Scotia 

REPORT OF PROF. PARKER'S HUNTER/AN 
LECTURES "ON THE STRUCTURE Al\TD 
DEVELOPkiENT OF THE VERTEBRATE 
SKULL"'* 

v. 
the investing bones, mentioned in the iast 

paper, are removed, the chondro-cranium of the 
axolotl is seen to have a far lower structure than that of 
the salmon. 1"he hinder part of th e skull-floor is consti
tuted by a flat plate of cartilage (Fig. I3, B.O) formed 
fro m the investing mass, and answering to the basi
occipital, but unossified. From this rises up on each 
side a narrow cartilaginous pedicle, which, uniting above 
with its fellow, forms the occipital ring inclosing the 
foramen magnum. An ossification- the exoccipital-is 
formed on each side of this arch where it bears the occi
pital conciyles ; but, as in all amphibia, the supra-occipital, 
like the basi-occipital region, remains cartilaginous. 

From the front edge of the basilar plate proceed two 
ca1tilao-inous rods, uniting bet ween the nose capsules as 
an exp";_ncled inter-nasal plate (I.N) and _rising up to form 
the walls of the brain-case, but leavmg Its floor and roof 
to be covered in by the investing bones-the parietals and 
frontal s above and the para-sphenoid below. These rods 
are, clearly, the very slightly altered trabecul<e; they bear 
a single pair of ossifications, considerably in front 
of the optic foramen, and answenng to the lateral elements 
of the "os en ceinture" or "girdle-bone" of the frog. The 
nasal capsules, situated immediately outside the expanded 
cornua trabecul::e (hypo-trabeculars), are, as far apart as 
in the ray. 

The auditory capsules are · largely cartilaginous, but 
contain three bones-the prootic, the epiotic, and a small 
ossicle nearly filling up a membranous space in the 
capsule between the prootic and opisthotic ; the 
space is the first appearance .of oval:s, the bone 
of a stapes, so that in the tailed Amphtbtans 1s seen the 
earliest foreshadowing of the delicate apparatus by means 
of which vibrations of the air are communicated to the 
membranous labyrinth. The apparatus is, however, in a 
very rudimentary condition, there being neither tympanic 
membrane nor external meatus, and the stapes being con
nected, not with a chain of ear-bones, but with a band of 
fibres, the stapedio-suspensorial ligament (s. s.l), which 
unite it with the hinder part of the suspensorium. 

The upper end of the mandibular arch is not let down 
to a considerable distance from the skull like that of the 
salmon, but forms the wh<;>le of the suspensory 2.ppa.ratus 
of the lower jaw, thus takmg on the function performed 

* Continued from p. 108. 

in the {i:;h by Lhc pruxinnl porli•) ll ol tllC byoid z,rch. 
The suspensoriutn is a stout cartilage sloping do·vvnwarcls 
ancl forwards, rounded below into an arti.:u\ar surface fer 
the jaw, and divided above into three tbe pedicle 
(p) or true apex ·Of the arch, the ascending process (a), 
and the otic process (o). The two former are coalesced with 
the hinder ends of the trabecula, the !fttter with the 
auditory capsule; the first division of the firth nerve passes 
out between the pedicle and the ascending process. A 
granular deposit of calcific matter (Qu) in th e lo;;rer part of 
the suspensorium is the only of the bony 
quadrate of the fish, the meta-pterygoid region 
wholly unossified. 

1'he arcad-= is very being 
o;;ly by a thin b«r of cartilage (Pl. Pt) passing 

forw_ards !rotn the front _?f the 
conung 1nto contact vnt.!J t11e regton. J.. v,·o 

are, ho'-vever, dcvclop:;d in co·:·;ncctton this 
cart!L.ige·-·the sn1all tooth--Lc::Lring p-:r.Lv.ine, 8.nd the 
ln.ous ... ngular pterygoid. 

... 
the Lnter, however, is Ltrge attd stou.t, :.:1.nd i10t 
to a ln()rc slender root on the inner side of t h(:: 

The hyoid apparatus ( F'ig. 12) is a stroag ba:· of c;c_;-

tila.ge connected by ligan1ent \\'ith the an.d 
mandibie ; it is divided into cerate- and hypo-hyal, but i5 
entirely unossified, and never comes into relation with the 
auditory capsule. The branchial arches are four in num
ber; the two hinder are split up into a long epi-branchial, 
a short cerate-branchial, and a small wedge-shaped bas'-
branchial. · 

One of the most important points to be noted in the 
developm"!nt of the skull is ;the form:ttion of the stapc;; 
this was formerly believed to be the apex of the hyoid 
arch, but its true nature-as a separated portiot1 of the 
wall of the ear capsule-has been demonstrated in the 
frog, and confirmed in the newt, axolotl, and other forms. 
In the axolotl of about an inch long a crescentic slit is 
seen in the auditory capsule, formed by the degeneration 
of its cartilage into fibrous tissue ; the ends of this slit 
extend and meet, and thus cut off a circular plug of car
tilage set in a ring of fibre, producing at once the stapes 
and the fenestra ovalis. 

The investing mass remains long in the co :tdition of 
indi;'ierent tissue, and even after chondrific;J.tion has set 
in the two halves remain separate until a very late period, 
thus approximating to the state of things found in Ivleno
branchus and Proteus, in which the two parachordals are 
permanently united only by fibre. 

The trabecul<e are at first parallel with the post-oul 
arches, and only at a comparatively advanced stage come 
to lie almost at right angles to them, as in the first stage 
of the salmon. The pte.rygo-palatine process is very hte 
in its development, arising as a bud from the mandibular 
arch, and growing forwards towards the trabecula'!, with 
which, ho wever, it never actually unites. The nunor 
changes which the arches undergo will noi be 
here, as they have been worked out at tar grt!ater len;.;th in 
the frog. 

VI. Skull of tile Fro.[;- (Rana tempomria).--As far ;cs 
its general aspect is concerned, the skull of this well
known Batrachian i;;; by no means unlike that of the 
axolotl : it presents, however, many important differences, 
and shows a marked advance towards the sauroosidan and 

• 
Among the most important of these characters may be 

mentwned the backward slope of the St!speasorium (see 
F1g. 14), the large size of the n1axi!L't and connection, 
thr•)?gh d_Je intermediation of a sm<lli separate bom: (the 
quaarato-jugal, Q.Ju), with the qu:;.drate, the union of 
the palate-pterygoid cartilage with the cthmuidal region, 
the dtsappearance in adult life of the branchial arches, 
and, most important of all, the separation of the upper end 
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